There is now enough evidence of greater frequencies and extent of fog formation in urban areas. These could easily be linked to rapid increase in aerosol number concentration (ANC) peculiar to polluted urban environments. It is therefore pertinent to study ANC and visibility alongside the meteorological parameters in order to investigate the relationships which may possibly exist between these parameters especially during foggy conditions. This study based on field measurements of ANC for aerosol spectrum varying from 0.3 m to 20 m attempts to investigates whether a threshold ANC could be associated with a given visibility range during low visibility conditions including dense fog episodes. Thus, the present work explores relationship between ANC size spectrum and visibility (100 m-4500 m) in a polluted urban environment in India with specific reference to episodes of dense fog during winter period. The study depicts a threshold minimum value of ANC during foggy conditions. A power relationship between ANC and visibility is obtained. Further, aerosol number distribution and size distribution function are also studied and empirical relation is compared with previous studies. Further work is suggested to strengthen the findings presented here.
Introduction
Fog formation occurs typically in aerosol-laden surface air under high relative humidity, ranging from undersaturated to slightly supersaturated conditions [1] . Aerosols act as nuclei for water vapor to condense onto and therefore fog is more likely to occur in an environment with high concentrations of hygroscopic aerosols [2] .
Delhi is considered to be highly polluted in terms of particulate pollution that often exceeds the air quality standards [3] . Megacity Delhi is located in semiarid climate zone in North India. It is worth mentioning that only few studies are reported that include aerosol number concentration (ANC) and visibility during fog [4, 5] . There are some recent studies related to fog over Delhi [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Amongst these studies, Mohan and Payra, 2009 [9] , explore ANC and visibility related issues during fog. They studied visibility and ANC during winter season of 2004 and 2006 in a qualitative manner where air pollutant concentrations were shown to be correlated with the daily episodes of fog. Scattering of solar radiation by aerosols is the main process limiting visibility in the troposphere. Atmospheric aerosols in the accumulation mode efficiently scatter the solar radiation because their size is of the same order as that of the wavelength of radiation and hence accumulation mode aerosols can reduce visibility to a greater extent due to increased scattering and hence exacerbate the process of fog formation.
Aerosols in accumulation mode greatly affect the fog formation. Willeke and Whitby [11] have shown a relationship between aerosol number distributions with aerosol size spectrum based on observations. Significant variability has been observed in the droplet size distribution (DSD) in fog. In addition to the size, ionic composition of fog water can also indicate greater chances of fog formation if it is hydrophilic in nature. Based on the study by Ali et al. [6] of the fog water over Delhi during [2001] [2002] [2003] , it was pointed out that hydrophilic ions such as sulfate and nitrate chloride are more prevalent which are of anthropogenic origin from sources such as industries and transport. Therefore increasing aerosol concentrations are more likely to have a key role to 2 Journal of Nanomaterials play in enhancing condensation of water over these aerosols. Condensation of water vapour is exacerbated in polluted environment with increasing ANC due to increase in condensation nuclei often of very small size due to anthropogenic origin. This in turn would lead to the formation of large number of small size droplets (instead of small number of large size droplets in natural environment) resulting in relatively enhanced degradation in visibility due to Twomey effect [12] . However, Kohler theory suggests the growth of the large number of small size droplets up to a certain point beyond which the Kelvin effect predominates. Kohler curve between saturation ratio (ratio of vapor pressure of a solvent over a solution droplet to its pure component vapour pressure over a flat surface saturation at the same temperature) and droplet diameter represents a region where the growth of the droplet is dominated by solute effects till it attains a saturation ratio , of unity at which point the droplet diameter is named potential diameter Dp. When saturation ratio becomes greater than 1, Kelvin effect predominates significantly over the solute effects and beyond a point when it exceeds a critical saturation ratio (at this point the saturation ratio is maximum) and the critical diameter, pc , whatever the size of the drop, its equilibrium vapour pressure is less than that with which it is in contact and growth continues indefinitely. It is, in fact, through this process that cloud or fog droplets grow in diameter [13] . This would limit the growth of large number of small size droplets indefinitely. These constraints are likely to result in a threshold ANC (or a minimum ANC) for a particular size in the aerosol spectrum associated with a particular range of visibility during fog episodes. Fog occurs in Delhi during winter season when meteorological conditions are favourable such as low temperatures, low wind, and high relative humidity. A study by Mohan and Payra [9] based on the visibility data over 1196-2001 during winter season (November to February) shows that fog occurrences were 58%.
Based on the above background, measurements of aerosol number concentration spectrum in different size range, relevant meteorological parameters, and visibility during winter season encompassing dense fog episodes were undertaken for a polluted urban environment such as megacity Delhi. The aim of this study is to explore the relationships that exist between ANC, aerosol size distribution (ASD), and visibility with special attention to low visibility episodes.
Experimental Plan
The GRIMM Aerosol Monitor (Model 1.108), which is an optical particle counter (OPC), is a 15-channel aerosol spectrometer that can measure ANC in 15 different size ranges which are 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.65, 0.8, 1, 1.6, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, and 20 m and the total number concentration of particles (sum total of ANC in all 15 different ASD). Diameters were measured as optical diameters as described by Peters et al. [14] . Counting of aerosols is accomplished by light scattering with the help of laser ray. Simultaneously, constant flow rate (1.2 litre/min) is maintained with air volume control system throughout the measurements. GRIMM Portable aerosol spectrophotometer has particle counting capability of 1000-2 × 10 6 particles litre −1 . The reproducibility of the instrument is ±3% over the whole measuring range (GRIMM OPC Manual [15] ). Performance of GRIMM for fine size particles has also been evaluated and acknowledged in past studies.
Half hourly averaged ANC measurements were conducted continuously during winter season for the period December 2, 2006, to January 16, 2007 , that is characterized by adequate number of low visibility episodes of fog. The measurements were conducted on top of a building of the Indian Institute of Technology at Delhi (IIT-D). IIT Campus is mainly residential with an area of 320 acres which is surrounded by roads with moderate traffic density. The distance of nearest road from the measurement site is 200 m. The inlets for aerosol measurements were mounted on the roof of the building and were about 10 m above the ground. All meteorological data for this study (2006) (2007) are taken for the Safdarjung station of India Meteorological Department (IMD). Figure 1 shows a map of Delhi with some important locations along with the measurement site. The IMD measures visibility with the help of transmissometer with a 30-minute temporal and 5 km spatial resolution. It works on the physical principal of inverse total extinction and operates by sending a narrow, collimated beam of energy (usually a laser) through the propagation medium at 550 nm [10] . Figure 3 shows one of these dense fog episodes more clearly in detail where the visibility drops up to 100 m. Figure 3 illustrates the relationship between aerosol number concentration and visibility along with relative humidity (RH) during December 31, to January 1. Wind speed was light and favourable for the formation of fog as neither calm winds nor high wind speeds sustain foggy conditions. Figure 4 shows the wind rose over Delhi during the study period where prominently the wind direction is from West and North-West and South-West sectors. The prominent land-use land cover (LULC) in these directions is residential and cropland type with no heavy industries or any other significant emission sources. Characteristic of tropical climate, significant calm wind conditions are also seen (35.28%) during the study period implying stagnation conditions. The dense fog episode starts on December 31, 2006, at 11 p.m. and finishes at 6.30 a.m. on the following day. Relative humidity is depicted on Figure 3 for each half-hour, which is above 88% in all cases apart from few points. For comparative assessment, ANC variations are shown during as well as several hours before and after the dense fog formation. It is clearly revealed in this figure that low visibility conditions are associated with higher values of ANC during the fog initiation and vice versa. Figure 3 also reveals that when visibility is equal to or less Journal of Nanomaterials than 1000 m (fog episodes), the ANC is always of the order of 10 6 . However, the visibility was quite high for ANC of the order of 10 5 . Thus a relationship between ANC and visibility could be expected. Hence, ANC and visibility correlations are studied. As the measurements cover 15 bins, based on correlation studies of ANC with various combinations of size bins, we have selected two separate windows for further study, namely, ANC-I and ANC-II. ANC-I varies from 0. scattering. ANC is significantly large in ANC-I window and it shows better correlation in comparison to ANC-II window. Moreover ANC-I shows higher ANC as well and that should exacerbate the visibility reduction further. Thus quantitative analysis of ANC-I size bin is investigated further. Figure 5 depicts ANC and visibility variations in the ANC-I window. This figure also clearly shows that the visibility decreases as the aerosol number concentration increases. Based on the ANC and visibility data as also shown in Figure 5 , threshold number concentration (i.e., a minimum number above which a particular visibility is observed) is about 2.0 × 10 6 particle/litre for visibility of about 100 m (dense fog) while it is about 1 × 10 6 particle/litre for visibility of about 1000 m (fog). It is interesting to examine the relationship between ANC and visibility based on this data. Table 1 shows the correlation coefficient between ANC and visibility for linear, polynomial, logarithmic, power, and exponential fit and the ANC value for upper and lower bound that is complete limitation of visibility approaching zero and at 1000 m, respectively. Though correlation coefficient is slightly better for exponential in comparison to power fit, the limit of visibility is more realistic for the latter and 
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hence selected. Hence, an empirical relation between aerosols number concentration (ANC) and visibility ( is ) is selected here:
ANC is in particle/litre, visibility is in meter, = 4 × 10 8 (particle/litre) × (meter), and = 0.77. This relation demonstrates that ANC and is are inversely intercorrelated.
Atmospheric aerosol size distributions are usually presented graphically in terms of the number, surface area, or volume distributions. Number distribution is preferred whenever extreme range of data is to be presented as also the importance of this distribution for visibility studies. A lognormal aerosol number distribution has been displayed in Figure 6 for the entire period and an empirical relation as follows is obtained with 0.98 as coefficient of determination:
where = 2 × 10 8 and = 3.54. is a constant related to the concentration of particles and is the slope of the number distribution curve [16] . Willeke and Whitby [11] also mentioned that is 3 for their observation. The value of generally lies between 2 and 4. A size distribution with = 3 is called a Junge distribution [17] . Thus value is within the range shown by earlier studies, however, though somewhat higher than for Junge distribution. On the other hand, value is specific to concentration of particles that for the current measurements varies from 1 × 10 4 to 8 × 10 10 . Continental aerosol particles with diameters larger than ∼0.2 m follow quite closely the above equation with = 3.
Conclusions
We examined the relationship between the aerosol number concentrations, particularly in low visibility/foggy conditions for a polluted urban environment in India with chemical (ii) The formation of dense fog occurs when the number concentration of 0.3 m to 0.8 m particles reaches a significantly high value. As per the current measurements, threshold value of ANC is about 2 × 10 6 for 100 m and, for visibility of 1000 m, it is about 1 × 10
6 . An empirical relationship between ANC (0.3-0.8 m) and visibility is obtained for a highly polluted tropical urban site that may be verified with more observations and over different sites.
(iii) An empirical relationship for the lognormal aerosol number distribution is obtained with the aerosol diameter and compared with earlier studies.
(iv) Further experiments will help in modifying or validating the above findings. More research is needed to understand the ANC and visibility related issues by enhancing the scope of present research by including the measurements of ANC in lowest size range covering up to Aitken nuclei, its chemical composition, and other urban environments.
